
ONE
NIGHT
ONLY

A new series competing for $500K in

4 Friends.
  12 Hours.
     1 Season.
  A comedy that goes all night.

@OneNightOnlyTVfacebook.com/OneNightOnlyTV



THE SHOW
One Night Only is a new comedy show competing in the CBC ComedyCoup accelerator. It’s 
about four friends who go out for a night that lasts the entire season. 

When Mark (the leader), Dan (the stick-in-the-mud), Amy (the wildcard), and Jeremy (the fourth 
one) head out to celebrate Mark’s 30th birthday party, they expect a standard night on the town. 
But things quickly spiral out of control and the rest of the series is spent getting into and running 
away from trouble. Like 24 without the terrorism (but still with, like, minor crime), each episode 
of One Night Only picks up where the last one left off, taking our four idiot heroes from an offi ce 
party to an art show to an ER to a suburban orgy and beyond. 

THE STORY
Why should you care? Well, One Night Only is brought to you by Mark Little (Mr. D) Dan 
Beirne (Space Riders: Division Earth) and Jeremy Woodcock (22 Minutes), with help from 
Amy Matysio (Wolfcop, winner of CineCoup, the feature-fi lm version of ComedyCoup). Mark 
Little and Dan Beirne have been making acclaimed comedy together in Toronto since 2011 and 
have been gaining notoriety for their combination of heart and silliness. Their series Space 
Riders: Division Earth was purchased by CTV Extend in Canada and Starz! Digital in the 
US, and their award-winning series Dad Drives has just been produced as a half-hour pilot for 
Bite TV. And with One Night Only, they are bringing an equally strong and fun concept to the 
screen, combined with the huge writing talents of Jeremy Woodcock, and the brilliant comedy 
of Amy Matysio. Having cut their teeth on the web, they have moved up to cable television, 
and now the stage is set for network prime-time.

THE PARTY
In promotion of One Night Only progressing through the ComedyCoup accelerator, the team 
have planned an ALL-NIGHT COMEDY SHOW. Guests! Games! Surprises! Mischief! Snacks! 
And *you* are invited! Details below.

SAT NOV 8
The ALL-NIGHT COMEDY SHOW

in support of ONE NIGHT ONLY

11pm-5am
Bad Dog Comedy Theatre

875 Bloor St. W
10$

TONS of special guests!
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   EVERYONE!

@OneNightOnlyTV          #ComedyCoupHype


